
impactable design! 

retractable plungers! 

panel-mounted weatherseal!

heavy-duty track!

cruiserweight™



Damaged dock doors are a common problem for busy loading docks and drain valuable 
resources that affect your bottom line. The TKO CruiserWeight® Dock Door is designed to 
prevent damage to the door panels and track when impacted and is the industry’s most 
rugged door.

cruiserweight™
ideal For Facilities with:

moderate to severe panel damage 
moderate to severe track damage
higher wind load requirements
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options & accessories

Full height 12 gauge galvanized steel track standard 

Optional Impact-A-Track provides total protection against the most 
abusive impacts from top to bottom. 3’, 6’ or full height available 
5-YEAR IMPACT WARRANTY

1 - 3/4” thick insulated, foam core panel with damage resistant polymer 
interior panel skin  
2-YEAR PERFORMANCE WARRANTY

Heavy-duty, retractable plungers allow door to release from the 
opening upon impact  

Tight perimeter weatherseal eliminates air infiltration and light 
gaps.  Seals are attached to the panel versus the door jamb, 
keeping them out of harms way to provide a consistent seal 

Heavy-duty fabric hinges

One lock for security

Rugged door lifting handles (two per door)

Flexible bottom seal for airtight fit to the floor
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design Benef its

Non-Insulated 3/4” thick, 7-ply wood core panel durable enough to 
handle heavy impacts

PowerHouse™ Panel - polycarbonate interior skin provides superior 
protection against severe impacts. 2-YEAR IMPACT WARRANTY

Wind Load Package provides added protection to keep facility and 
product secure during high wind events  
(wind load certification results available upon request) 

Double Knockout Header track allows the door to knock out in both 
directions at the top of the door opening  
(vertical lift track only) 

Single Pane, Double Pane or Vented Rectangular Windows 
(porthole window available with Wind Load Package only)

Additional exterior color options available upon request  
(insulated doors only)

Power operation or manual chain hoist

Bottom brush seal in addition to loop seal

E-lift Adjustable CounterWeight System in lieu of springs



















Retractable Plunger

Non-Insulated Panel

Double Knockout 
Header

Wind Load Package

Bottom Brush Seal
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Let us show you how TKO can improve your productivity. 
Contact us to schedule a demo at your dock!

1. Door is knocked out 
upon impact. 

2. Simply pull attached 
cable or handles to reset 
the door.  
NO TOOLS REQUIRED!

3. Door is operational quickly. 
NO SUSTaINED DamagE!

cruiser weight door reset,

easy as 1 ,  2 ,  3

TKO Dock Doors
N56 W24701 Corporate Cr.
Sussex, WI 53089
tel: 1-877-408-6788 
fax: 1-262-820-1273
email: sales@tkodoors.com
web: www.tkodoors.com

A continuing research program is in effect at TKO Dock 
Doors.  We reserve the right to incorporate product 
improvement at any time without prior notice.
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